Propel Students Toward Confident
Independent Reading
Scholastic Guided Reading Programs support students on their path to independent
reading by providing a research-based, scaffolded instructional approach to help
students interpret, build fluency and comprehend as they read at their own level.

Expore Nonfiction Texts Important For Academic Success
The NonFiction Focus Collection of the Guided Reading Program features
•

26 reading levels from A to Z

•

Compelling nonfiction texts carefully levelled based on content, academic
and domain-specific vocabulary to ensure college and career readiness

•

Specially adapted for teachers of English Language Learners, the Teacher’s Guide
contains guidelines and resources for placement and monitoring.

•

Teaching cards that identify portions of text within a book to help
teach an essential comprehension skill—making instruction easily doable

•

Focus on key comprehension strategies that students can apply
to independent reading
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